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Genomic integrity is essential for life.
Accordingly, all organisms have robust
DNA repair systems. Conservation of
energy is also critical; however, and
not surprisingly, cells and organisms in
a low-stress environment have been
found to have a lower DNA repair
capacity than when subjected to greater
but sublethal DNA insults.
Inducible DNA repair was first docu-
mented in bacteria (Weigle, 1953) and
termed the SOS (save our ship) response
by Radman in 1975 (Radman, 1975). In
essence, following acute sublethal
damage to DNA (for example, ultra-
violet (UV) exposure) there is a
transient increase in DNA repair rate,
accompanied by a decrease in repair
fidelity (Radman, 1975; Witkin, 1969)
that is understood to facilitate bacterial
survival and adaptations (via mutation)
in the face of a hostile environment. At
the molecular level, single-stranded
DNA, largely at stalled replication forks
unable to continue DNA synthesis on
damaged template DNA, binds the RecA
protein and the DNA–protein complex
then acts as a derepresser, increasing
transcription of genes encoding proteins
involved in DNA repair (reviewed in Eller
and Gilchrest, 2001). Among the B20
induced repair enzymes are two, umutC
and umutD, that mediate rapid but
relatively inaccurate DNA repair, thus
promoting mutation as well as more
rapid repair during the brief SOS res-
ponse (Bridges, 1998). For many years,
this SOS response was believed to be
restricted to bacteria, but work in several
laboratories suggested that a eukaryotic
SOS response may also exist (Eller et al.,
1997; Smith and Fornace, 1997) and that
unlike the bacterial response is not
mutagenic (Taylor et al., 1982). This is
consistent with the lack of the low-
fidelity DNA repair proteins in mam-
malian cells and with the evolutionary
imperative that complex multicellular
organisms, unlike bacteria, must avoid
frequent mutations in cells that are
constantly exposed to DNA damaging
agents including oxidative damage
attributable to aerobic metabolism, yet
must continue to function normally
within component tissues.
UV light is one of many environment
agents capable of damaging DNA,
although it is of great relevance to the
skin. Sufficient acute UV exposure causes
sunburn and the protective response
termed tanning; while chronic UV expo-
sure leads to photoaging and in millions
of individuals annually to skin cancer,
the consequence of incompletely repaired
DNA damage. Minimizing UV-induced
DNA damage and maximizing its repair
are thus important goals.
UV irradiation affects many cellular
components in addition to DNA, such
as cell membranes and cytoplasmic pro-
teins. To study the response to DNA
damage specifically, we sought to mimic
selectively the DNA-based events fol-
lowing UV exposure. Twenty years ago
it had already been determined that the
UV action spectrum for production of
DNA damage in human skin, predomi-
nantly, cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers
(CPD) (Setlow and Carrier, 1966), was
virtually identical to the action spectra
for UV-induced erythema (sunburn) and
tanning (Parrish et al., 1982; Hussein,
2005). This suggested then the imme-
diate formation of CPD led in some way
hours later to erythema and days later to
detectable skin darkening, a tan. Our
laboratory then made the observation
that thymidine dinucleotide, selected
initially because it is the obligatory sub-
strate for the majority of UV-induced
DNA photoproducts (Setlow and Carrier,
1966), added to cultured human pigment
cells or topically applied to rodent skin,
stimulated melanogenesis, a ‘‘tanning’’
response that was clinically and histo-
logically indistinguishable from that
induced by UV irradiation (Eller et al.,
1994). Subsequent work, however,
demonstrated that DNA fragments fully
homologous to the telomere repeat seq-
uence TTAGGG were far more effective
on a molar basis than thymidine dinu-
cleotide (TT) alone (Ohashi et al., 2007).
Telomeres are composed of double-
stranded DNA, tandem repeats of
TTAGGG and its complement
surrounded by various proteins. Interest-
ingly, the TTAGGG telomere repeat is
completely conserved in all mammalian
species, despite the fact that it is
non-coding DNA; lower eukaryotes
also have very similar telomere repeat
sequences. This base sequence is an
excellent target for DNA damage not
only from UV, but also from oxidative
insults that cause formation of 8-oxo-
guanine from guanine (50% of the
repeat sequence) and from chemical
carcinogens that form adducts primarily
with guanine but also at times with
adjacent adenine-guanine bases. Indeed,
when DNA is damaged, by UV irradia-
tion or other insult, damage is intro-
duced throughout the genome but far
more damage per unit length occurs
within the telomere, in the case of
UV seven times more. We therefore
hypothesized that the telomere was the
principal site of the SOS-like response
observed after all forms of DNA
damage. Consistent with this hypothesis,
we identified gamma-H2AX DNA
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damage foci forming overwhelmingly
at telomeres when cells were treated
with telomere homolog oligonucleo-
tides (T-oligos) (Eller et al., 2006) that
we had previously shown produce a
tanning response (Hadshiew et al.,
2001) and various other DNA damage
responses (Eller et al. 2003; Li et al.,
2003; Li et al. 2004).
T-oligos interact with telomeric DNA
in the presence of Werner protein (Eller
et al., 2006), a helicase and 30 to 50
exonuclease, leading to activation of
ATM, ATR, p53, and numerous effector
proteins involved in DNA repair,
cell cycle arrest, protective differentia-
tion responses such as melanogenesis
(tanning), and immunomodulation (Eller
et al., 2003; Li et al., 2003; Li et al.,
2004) in a manner seemingly identical
to the UV response, in both cases
reducing initial damage and enhancing
repair rate due to a subsequent UV
exposure (Arad et al., 2007).
Much evidence suggests that the UV-
induced SOS response reduces but does
not eliminate the risk of photocarcino-
genesis. Topical T-oligo treatment, by
inducing protective responses without
initial DNA damage (Arad et al., 2007),
further reduces the risk of squamous cell
carcinoma (Goukassian et al., 2004),
basal cell carcinoma (Arad et al., 2008),
and melanoma (Goukassian et al., 2012)
in UV-irradiated genetically predisposed
mice, suggesting that telomere-based
protective responses might be employed
clinically to reduce sequelae of DNA
damage in human skin.
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